WEEKLY NEWS ROUNDUPS ON CORRUPTION
(News compilation by GACC- Major Updates from the previous week)

LANet presents findings on oil-funded projects

Cecilia Dapaah’s stolen money case is a big blow in the fight against corruption – GII

Use Cecilia Dapaah’s case to remove ‘clearing agent’ tag – GII Head tells Akufo-Addo

Akufo-Addo has failed in the fight against corruption – NPP flagbearer aspirant

OSP, CHRAJ, and GRA must probe Cecilia Dapaah over ‘stolen money’ from her residence – Vitus Azeem

Anti-corruption campaigner calls for probe into stolen cash from Cecilia Dapaah’s home
Visit our website http://www.gaccgh.org/


Investigate illegal collection of taxes on GRA’s behalf – ChaLoG to EOCO


Sack Cecilia Dapaah over $1m stolen money scandal – NDC to Akufo-Addo


Let use artificial intelligence as anti-corruption tool – Dr Kpodar


No need for new taxes in mid-year budget review


Bugri Naabu parries suggestion he’s one of the voices in clandestine ‘plot to oust IGP’ audio


GJA Calls On Interior Minister to Act Swiftly On Attack on Journalist by Immigration Officers
EOCO renews crime fighting with 5-year strategic plan


Cost Of Selecting Presidential Candidates In Ghana For Political Parties: The other side of the corruption coin


Opposition questions 'resultless' OSP in tackling corruption
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